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Independent Financial Management Firm of the Year 

Greenfields Financial Management Ltd

Established in 1990 by Director and Financial Adviser Ian Maitland, Greenfields 

Financial Management Ltd has been loyally serving its clients for over 30 years. The 

firm was founded with a mission to provide honest, independent and personalised 

financial advice, offering a wide range of services backed by outstanding expertise. 

Greenfield’s knowledgeable and professional team can assist clients with retirement 

planning, equity release, family and financial protection, mortgages, savings and 

investments, lifetime cash flow forecasting, and tax and estate planning. 

The judging panel was particularly impressed by Greenfield’s exceptional 

customer service. Seeking financial advice can be a daunting and sometimes 

intimidating process, and that is exactly why Greenfield’s team of independent 

advisers aims to alleviate clients’ stress by providing tailored, honest advice in 

a relaxed environment. Customers can be sure that the service they receive is 

entirely free of bias, based on comprehensive market knowledge, and dictated by 

clients’ needs alone. Greenfields is not influenced or linked to any bank, insurance 

company or investment provider, meaning the firm always has its customers’ best 

interests at heart. The quality service that the firm upholds and takes pride in is 

built on the foundations of its very own people; based on their shared passion and 

experiences, skills and unwavering team ethos. 

Greenfields additionally offers prospective clients a no-obligation free consultation 

meeting. This is an opportunity for customers to find out more about the work the 

firm completes and how the team plans to achieve a client’s specific goals. Meetings 

can either be carried out at the company offices in Poole, Dorset, or at a convenient 

time at a client’s home. Evening appointments can also be arranged for those who 

work during the day. This initial consultation is followed by a second meeting during 

which the team will present their recommendations and discuss how the different 

plans available might best meet a client’s requirements, both now and in the future. 

The company also runs an online learning hub where clients can better familiarise 

themselves with financial terms and gain an understanding of the more complicated 

parts of financial management. The hub covers topics such as investing, saving and 

mortgages in easy-to-understand blog posts. 

www.greenfields.biz
+44 (0) 1258 857 101
ian@greenfields.biz

Customers can be sure that the service they receive is 
entirely free of bias, based on comprehensive market 

knowledge, and dictated by clients’ needs alone.


